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Time-study of moose (Alces alces L., 1758) geophagia activity
in the Central Yakutia

Valentina V. Stepanova*, Alexandr V. Argunov, Ruslan A. Kirillin
& Innokentiy M. Okhlopkov

ABSTRACT. Geophagia of wild hoofed mammals was recorded using camera-traps in five mineral licks of
the Central Yakutia (Russia). In total, 235 camera-trap-days are spent, breakdown by months: June — 34,
July — 60, August — 65, September — 60, October — 16. Over this period, we registered 122 visits of
moose. Presence of 215 moose on the mineral licks is documented, among them — 24 visits of females with
calves. The average geophagia of moose (M±SD) is 8.7±7.8 min (lim 1–40; n=125). The average number
of visits per day is 3.1 (lim 1–8; n=54). The maximum number of moose staying on a mineral lick at the
same time amounted to 4 animals. The maximum number of moose visited a licks per day amounted to 6
animals (apart from repeated visits). Monthly visiting of licks is as follows: June — 43.3%, July — 49.2%,
August — 5.8%, September — 1.7%, and October — 0%. The sex ratio of using the salt mineral licks was
as follows: bulls 47.6% (n=10), cows — 52.4% (n=11).
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Хронометраж литофагиальной активности лося
(Alces alces L., 1758) в Центральной Якутии

В.В. Степанова*, А.В. Аргунов, Р.А. Кириллин, И.М. Охлопков

РЕЗЮМЕ. Регистрация литофагии диких копытных посредством фотоловушек проведена на 5
зверовых солонцах в Центральной Якутии (Россия). Всего проведено 235 фотоловушко-суток, в том
числе по месяцам: июнь — 34, июль — 60, август — 65, сентябрь — 60, октябрь — 16. За этот
период зарегистрировано 122 одиночных и групповых посещений солонцов. Зафиксировано пребы-
вание на солонцах 215 лосей, включая повторные заходы одних и тех особей. Среди них 24
посещений составили самки с лосятами. Продолжительность литофагии лосей в среднем (М±SD)
составила 8.7±7.8 мин. (lim 1–40; n=125). В среднем количество посещений за сутки животными
составило 3.1 (lim 1–8; n=54). Максимальное количество солонцевавших одновременно лосей
достигало 4 особей. Максимальное количество лосей, посетивших солонец за сутки, составило 6
особей (не считая повторных заходов). Посещаемость солонцов составила: июнь — 43.3%, июль —
49.2%, август — 5.8%, сентябрь — 1.7%, октябрь — 0%. Половое соотношение особей, посетивших
солонцы, составило: самцы — 47.6%, самки — 52.4%.

КЛЮЧЕВЫЕ СЛОВА: зверовые солонцы, литофагия, лоси, посещение, продолжительность.
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Fig. 1. Map location of mineral licks in Central Yakutia.

Introduction

The study of geophagia in animals was initiated in
the beginning and middle of the 20th century by Soviet
geologist P.L. Dravert (1922), American biologist A.
Muri (1934) and Soviet biologists A.A. Nasimovich
(1938), L.G. Kaplanov (1948) and F.D. Shaposhnikov
(1953). Over half a century, there have been no great
advances in the study of the subject. Later, the use of
salt licks by animals were the focus of the research of
Russian scientists V.I. Bgatov (1993a, b, 1997, 2000)
and A.M. Panichev (1987a, b, 1990, 1998, 2017), who
introduced new terms in this area and suggested new
causes of geophagia.

As for foreign literature on the moose geophagia,
one can refer to the works by Canadian and American
scientists (Hebert & Cowan, 1971; Carbyn, 1975; Fras-
er et al., 1980; Fraser & Hristienko, 1981; Tankersley
& Gasaway, 1983; Couturier & Barrette, 1988; Filus,
2002; Ayotte et al., 2006; Ayotte et al., 2008; Rea et
al., 2013; Lavelle et al., 2014), as well as Finnish
researchers (Heikillä & Härkönen, 1998).

However, this significant part of the ecology of wild
ungulates has seen little coverage in the literature. Tar-
geted researches of peculiarities of lick use by wild
ungulates in different habitats could fill the gaps in
studying this aspect of the large mammals’ population
ecology.

Many of the above-mentioned biology scientists
believe that during the period of the organism’s reorga-
nization under the seasonal change of feed ration and
physiological changes, wild ungulates experience the
need for additional mineral nutrition, which is satisfied
by the geophagia of saline soils. In recent years, when
explaining the geophagia-driven craving in some ani-
mals, the “detoxification-antidiarrheal” hypothesis, or
the hypothesis of normalizing the digestive system
through the use of clay minerals such as smectite, illite
and kaolinite (Panichev & Golokhvast, 2009) is be-
coming increasingly popular. According to Panichev &
Golokhvast (2009), the main mechanism of the miner-
als-living systems interaction is only beginning to open
up in the sphere of energy-information interactions.

The area of research can be classified as circumpo-
lar regions, which fall under the regions where geoph-
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tors added rock sodium salt at three salt licks. The
camera-traps with the set date and time were fixed on
trees at a height of 3–4 m from the ground. The photo-
graphing of moving objects was recorded at intervals of
5 seconds. A total of 235 camera-trap-days were spent,
breaking down by months as follows: June — 34, July —
60, August — 65, September — 60, October — 16.
Over this period, they registered 122 single and group
visits to the mineral licks. Totally 215 moose visits of
the mineral licks were spotted, with the same individu-
als coming repeatedly. In terms of age and sex, only 31
moose individuals were identified.

The statistical processing of the material was car-
ried out under the standard statistics with the use of the
MS Excel.

Results

As a result of processing the data from the cameras,
122 moose visits (51.9% of all camera days) were
recorded within 235 camera-trap-days. When counting
the camera-trap-days, we assumed only the days with
visits; on average (M±SD), 3.0±2.1 moose visited the
salt licks per day, (lim=1–8, n=43). A total of 31 indi-
viduals were recorded at the salt licks during the study

agia is most manifested (Panichev & Gulkov, 2001).
The study of the geophagia of wild ungulates in North-
ern climatic conditions is relevant because stressful
conditions for the animal’s organism such as cold tem-
peratures, sharp change of seasons, accelerated phenol-
ogy of animals themselves and plants eaten by them,
rapid physiological reorganization of the animal’s or-
ganism from one type of food to another  can lead to
disorders of the gastrointestinal tract and other organs.
We have already covered some aspects of the geoph-
agia peculiarities of wild ungulates in Yakutia in previ-
ous works (Stepanova, 2003; Stepanova & Okhlopkov,
2009; Argunov & Stepanova, 2011; Argunov et al.,
2015).

The aim of the work is to study the geophagia
etiology (temporal, seasonal, daily, age and sex) of
moose (Alces alces pfizenmayeri Zukowski, 1910) in
Central Yakutia.

Methods

The registration of summer-autumn geophagia of
moose with Bushnell and Super Scouter camera-traps
was carried out at five natural mineral licks in Central
Yakutia, Russia (Fig. 1). During the summer, inspec-

Fig. 2. Moose cow with three calves on the mineral lick.
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period: 10 bulls, 11 cows (including 6 cows with calves)
and 10 calves. The maximum number of individuals
using lick per day was 7 individuals. There was regis-
tered a rare phenomenon in the conditions of Central
Yakutia — one cow with 3 calves (Fig. 2).

The duration of lick use by moose was on the aver-
age (M±SD) 8.7±7.8 min (lim=1–40 min, n=170). Oth-
er authors also mention the duration of lick use by
moose at lim=0–38 min (Ayotte et al., 2008). Accord-
ing to Kaplanov (1948), moose can use lick from 10 to
60 minutes.

The duration of geophagia also differs depending
on sex. It was found that cows (M±SD=9.2±7.7 min,
lim=1-36 min, n=90) used lick 13.1% longer than bulls
(M±SD=8.0±7.8, lim=1–40 min, n=80). The same phe-
nomenon was noted by Rea et al. (2013).

In addition, the difference in staying of animals at
the mineral licks is noted depending on the time of day.
To determine the daily attendance of the salt licks, we
divided the day into two equal parts: from 8:00 to 20:00
and from 20:00 to 8:00. Almost all the time of lick use
by the animals fell for the period from 20:00 to 8:00 —
94.4%. Next, we divided the period from 20:00 to 8:00
into three parts: the sunset — from 20:00 to midnight;
the darkest time of the day — from midnight to 4:00;
and the dawn — from 4:00 to 8:00. It should be noted
that contrasted with other regions and countries where
similar studies have been conducted, the light day in
summer (especially in June) in the area of research is
stretched and reaches up to 20 hours. In June, the sun
sets at about 22:00, the dawn takes place at about 3:00.

According to Kaplanov (1948), moose begin to
appear at a salt lick one hour before the sunset and stay
there all night and the morning till 8:00–10:00. Accord-
ing to Canadian and American scientists (Fraser et al.,
1980; Tankersley & Gasaway, 1983; Couturier & Bar-
rette, 1988), moose usually visit mineral licks between
the sunset and dawn.

Figure 3 shows a sex difference in the daily activity
of lick use. Bulls mostly came to the mineral licks from
20.00 to 4.00, and rarely visited the licks at dawn. Cows
were more cautious than bulls, and they visited the
mineral licks mostly in the darkest hours of the day,
from midnight to 4:00. They were also reluctant to use
lick in the morning. Figure 4 shows that there was no
significant difference in visiting the mineral licks by the
time of day in cows without calves and cows with
calves.

The frequency of visits to the mineral licks depend-
ing on the nutrition and physiological state of an animal
during a certain month. The monthly attendance of the
salt licks was as follows: June — 43.3% (34 camera-
trap-days), July — 49.2% (60 camera-trap-days), Au-
gust — 5.8% (65 camera-trap-days), September —
1.7% (60 camera-trap-days), October — 0% (16 cam-
era-trap-days) (Fig. 5). In Canada and the USA fre-
quent visits to mineral licks were registered in late
spring and early summer, i.e. in May and June (Fraser
& Hristienko, 1981; Tankersley & Gasaway, 1983;
Couturier & Barrette, 1988; Filus, 2002; Rea et al.,
2013). Our unpublished data from southern Yakutia
provides evidence that animals come to mineral licks
less frequently in May than that in June and July. This
may be due to the relatively later spring onset and the

Fig. 3. The temporal distribution of licks attendance by
males and females (%).

Fig. 4. The temporal distribution of attendance licks females
without calves (A, n=63) and females with calves (B, n=26)
(%).

Fig. 5. Monthly attendance of salt licks by males and females
(n=171) (%).
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late vegetation of plants in Yakutia than in North Amer-
ica, and subsequently, the later transition from coarse
fodder to succulent one.

The sex distribution of lick use by months is slightly
different. The lick used by cows in June is 16.5% higher
than in bulls, which is due to calving and lactation of
cows. In July, on the contrary, bulls visited the mineral
licks 12.1% more than cows, which is associated with
ossification of antlers this month. Tankersley & Gas-
away (1983) note that lick use by cows begins earlier
than that by bulls. In August and September, bulls were
registered on the mineral licks twice as often as fe-
males, which may be explained by the preparation of
males for the upcoming rut, fattening up and long mi-
gration passages.

Figure 6 demonstrates that females with calves,
whose lactation just begins in June, visited the mineral
licks in June more than cows without calves, who came
to the mineral licks evenly within the two months. The
organism needs 40% more sodium during the early
stage of lactation in ungulates (Staaland et al., 1980).

Over the entire period of the research, we have not
registered great difference in the frequency of lick use
in bulls and cows. The sex ratio of using the salt mineral
licks was as follows: bulls — 47.6% (n=10), cows —
52.4% (n=11).

Out of 122 visits by females, cows with calves
visited 24 times, which makes 19.7%. The calves made
32.2% (n=10) in the population structure. Half of the
registered cows had calves (54.5%, n= 6). Half of the
cows with claves had only one calf (50.0% of the cows
with calves, n=3).

Conclusion

The research results in the following conclusions:
1) The duration of geophagia of moose takes from 1

to 40 minutes. Cows use licks 13.1% longer than bulls.
2) Moose come to the mineral licks mainly during

the dark hours from 20.00 to 8.00. Cows are more
cautious than bulls, and they are usually observed at the
mineral licks after the midnight.

3) In our case, the percentage of attendance was
high in June-July, though in June the number of camera-
traps-days halved compared with the following months.
This fact is explained by the greatest requirement of

wild ungulates in mineral nutrition during the growth of
antlers and during lactation for cows. In the following
months (August–September), the geophagia of moose
fell sharply and it dropped to zero in October.

4) In June, cows visit the salt licks more frequently
than bulls, which are caused by calving and lactation of
the cows. In July, on the contrary, bulls prevail, which
is associated with the ossification of antlers this month.
In August and September, males are registered on the
mineral licks twice as often as cows, which may be
explained by the preparation of males for the upcoming
rut, fattening up and long migration passages.

5) Cows with calves, whose lactation just starts in
June, visit the mineral licks more in June than cows
without calves, which come to the mineral licks evenly
within the two months.

6) The sex ratio in the population is 1:1, with the
calves making 32.2% in the population structure.
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